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FUTURES PLUS
ADULT TRANSITION

FUTURES
PLUS NEWS!

June 2019

SWIMMING AT OUR NEW POOL!
The City of El Segundo and Wiseburn Unified School District
Aquatics Center has a new pool and our FUTURES PLUS
students were some of the first students to swim in it! It was a
great end to a fantastic school year, full of community-based
instruction and skill building activities.

UPCOMING ACTIVITES
FUTURES PLUS students will be visiting (to name just a few):
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•

Trader Joes

•

The Point

•

Metro/Torrance Transit

•

Westchester Recycling

•

Mother’s Market

FUTURES PLUS GOALS
Goals of the FUTURES Plus Adult
Program:
Understanding the local community
and community resources through
ecological analysis and communitybased assessment, instruction and
integration;
Continually determining student preference and interests and parental
needs through person-centered planning;
Formally collaborating with persons
and agencies outside the school
systems who may support the
student;

COFFEE CONNECTION
A SUCCESSFUL VENTURE!
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The FUTURES PLUS Coffee Connection has successfully
delivered hot and tasty coffee and tea drinks to the DaVinci
and Success Learning Center teachers and staff over the last
two months. We have received very positive feedback from our
clients. Our clients have said that the coffee and tea not only
tastes great, but it is delivered by students who are courteous
and friendly. We thank DaVinci for their partnership and look
forward to next year’s deliveries!

Teaching academic, social, and
vocational skills that lead to
competitive or supported
employment; and
Balancing vocational training with
inclusion in age-appropriate social and
academic programs.

FUTURES PLUS
13530 S. Aviation Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250
Phone: 310-982-4301
Fax: 424-277-1590
E-mail:
ts-dowgiewicz@wiseburn.org

FUTURES PLUS STUDENTS HELP OTHERS
Through community-based instruction our adult transition
students helped our teachers and staff set up for the Success
Learning Center’s graduation and promotion ceremony. The
DaVinci Black Box Theater looked spectacular after they were
done and the students, families and staff were very appreciative
of their hard work.
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